
Tomb Raider King. 1
by REDICE
YGN Tomb
With 15 years of experience and
foresight from a deadly time-trap,
this time Jooheon will be the first
raider to gather the Relics and
harness their powers to become the
Tomb Raider King.

Young Adult Nonfiction
Rising Class
by Jennifer Miller
Y378.198 Mil
This true story shows how three
first-generation college
freshmen dealt with challenges,
successes, and dreams while
juggling responsibilities back home.

Rise Up and Sing!
by Andrea Warner
Y781.592 War
Spanning eight areas of activism,
this inspiring book for teens shows
how music, from classic tracks to
contemporary hits, really does have
the power to change the world.

A Quantum Life
by Hakeem M. Oluseyi
Y Biography Oluseyi
An American astrophysicist
chronicles his troubled childhood
and the destructive habits that
almost derailed his career, sharing
how he persevered to realize
his dreams.
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Four for the Road
by K. J. Reilly
YF Reilly
When Asher embarks on a road trip
from New Jersey to Graceland to get
revenge on the drunk driver who
killed his mom, he brings along
three new friends from his
bereavement groups.

See You Yesterday
by Rachel Lynn Solomon
YF Solomon
Stuck in a time loop with her
nemesis turned love interest, college
student Barrett Bloom agrees to
work with Miles to find a way out.

Young Adult Graphic Novels
Batman, Wayne Family
Adventures
by CRC Payne
YGN Batman Family
With a new vigilante moving into
Wayne Manor and an endless supply
of superhero children to manage,
Bruce Wayne, father figure, is going
to have his hands full.

Charisma's Turn
by Monique Couvson
YGN Couvson
Charisma is a Black high school
student grappling with mounting
pressures from home and school.
When frustrations with her family
intersect with a conflict at school,
she reaches a crossroads, facing a
choice that could change her future.

Teen

10th, 11th,
and 12th

Grade

Best-selling authors, popular
series, and time-tested favorites

for older teens
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Young Adult Fiction
Road of the Lost
by Nafiza Azad
YF Azad
Croi, a brownie enchanted to forget
her true heritage, is summoned to
the Otherworld where she travels a
perilous path to find out who she
really is and where she belongs.

Promise Boys
by Nick Brooks
YF Brooks
Becoming prime suspects in the
murder of their principal known for
doling out extreme discipline, three
Urban Promise Prep School students
team up to catch the real killer and
clear their names.

Pretty Dead Queens
by Alexa Donne
YF Donne
After the death of her mother,
Cecelia moves in with her estranged
grandmother, a celebrated mystery
writer, and is drawn into a murder
investigation involving a dead prom
queen, a copycat killer, and the
town's dark secrets.

Where You See Yourself
by Claire Forrest
YF Forrest
Having her heart set on a college in
NYC with a major in mass media and
society, disabled high school senior
Effie learns that sometimes growing
up means being open to a world
of possibilities you never
even imagined.

Belladonna
by Adalyn Grace
YF Grace
When their mother's restless spirit
appears claiming she was poisoned,
Signa realizes that the family she
depends on could be in grave
danger. Her best chance of
uncovering the murderer is an
alliance with Death himself.

Sky's End
by Marc J. Gregson
YF Gregson
To save the only family he has left,
Conrad enters the Selection of the
Twelve Trades where he endures
vigorous training, manipulative
peers, and the Gauntlet—a brutal
final test.

Something More
by Jackie Khalilieh
YF Khalilieh
Trying to hide her autism diagnosis,
Palestinian-Canadian girl Jessie
creates a list of goals to help her
navigate her first year of high school
but goes off script when two very
different boys steal her heart.

Love Radio
by Ebony LaDelle
YF LaDelle
Prince Jones, self-professed love
doctor with his own segment on
Detroit's popular hip-hop show, has
only three dates to prove to Dani, an
ambitious writer who hates all
things romance, that he's worth
falling for.

Starlings
by Amanda Linsmeier
YF Linsmeier
After the sudden death of her father,
Kit arrives in Rosemont to visit the
grandmother she never knew she
had, and soon discovers this picture-
perfect town is hiding a dark and
ancient secret.

Night of the Raven, Dawn
of the Dove
by Rati Mehrotra
YF Mehrotra
Set in an alternate medieval India,
young guardswoman Katyani, who is
bound to the queen and trying to
cope alone in a monster-infested
land, must face her past so she can
forge her own future.

At the Speed of Lies
by Cindy L. Otis
YF Otis
Amid multiple kidnappings of kids
and her classmates, high-school
junior Quinn Calvet tries to find out
what's really happening amid an
uptick in bullying and crazy
conspiracy theories.

Iron Wolf
by Siri Pettersen
YF Pettersen
Born to blood readers who prey on
people's fears, Juva vows never to
become one of them until her family
is threatened by Vardari, the eerie
lasting ones who never age, drawing
her into a desperate hunt for her
world-changing legacy.
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